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Abstract Sequence-dependent DNA conformations of matrix
attachment regions (MARs) available in a database were
calculated using the wedge model, and compared with randomly
chosen genes, promoters, enhancers and transposons. The MARs
had a longer bent part and higher angle/helical turn than the
other regions. It is known that some MAR sequences have A-
tracts that cause DNA bending, and we also found many A-tracts
in examined MARs. Furthermore, non-random and clustered
distribution of A-tracts shown here gave further evidence of the
importance of A-tracts for MAR conformations. These results
suggest that DNAs of MARs have a characteristic conformation
instead of conserved sequence. ß 2001 Federation of European
Biochemical Societies. Published by Elsevier Science B.V. All
rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
Chromosomes consist of many regions having speci¢c func-
tions [1]. Genes contain genetic information. The expression
of genes is controlled by promoters, enhancers, and related
regions on the same genome. Centromere and telomere are
regions that are important for the formation and separation
of chromosomes. Repetitive DNA and many kinds of trans-
posons may be important in evolution [2]. A small part of
chromosomal DNA maintains DNA conformation such as
loops in the interphase nucleus [3^5]. Those chromosome re-
gions bind to nuclear matrix, the residual nuclear structure
after the extraction of histone, nuclear membrane and most
of the chromatin [6]. The region had been called the matrix-
associated region [7] or sca¡old-associated region [8,9], but is
now called the matrix attachment region (MAR).
It is reported that many MARs play important roles in
enhancing gene expression [10^15] and DNA replication
[16,17]. Although the importance of MARs in the nucleus
has been given considerable attention, the mode of interaction
between nuclear matrix and MARs is still obscure. DNA se-
quences of the MARs have usually high AT content [18] and
often harbor speci¢c motifs, especially A-box and T-box [9]
and the consensus sequence for topoisomerase II [7]. Putative
origins of replication (ARS elements) [19] have also been ob-
served in many MARs. There are several reports on the con-
servation of binding manner between MAR and binding pro-
teins in the nuclear matrix. A MAR sequence derived from
the immunoglobulin gene of the kappa light chain of mouse
has the potential to bind with nuclear matrices prepared from
Saccharomyces cerevisiae [20], while the MAR from Drosophi-
la fushitarazu gene can attach to tobacco nuclear matrix [21].
This interspeci¢c compatibility between MARs and their
binding proteins seems to be supported by nucleotide sequen-
ces of MARs and peptide sequences of binding proteins.
Thus, nucleotide sequences of MARs may be conserved not
only in the motives described above but also in whole lengths
to some extent. However, nucleotide sequences of reported
MARs are low in homology [22]. For example, eight se-
quenced MARs on human chromosome 19 had no mutual
homologies [23]. Thus, it seems that the nucleotide sequence
provides only limited information on the nature of MARs.
Double strand DNA can form three-dimensional (3-D)
structures in nuclear space. The formation of speci¢c struc-
tures induced by proteins has been observed in nucleosomes,
which are formed when DNA wraps the histone octamer [1].
Double strand DNA can also form a bent conformation with-
out interactions with other molecules [24]. Intrinsic bending of
DNA modulates transcription in cyanobacteria [25]. Bending
in the promoter region of a Gram-negative bacterium is es-
sential for its activity [26,27]. A bending site is also present in
the replication origin of bacteriophage lambda and is required
for protein binding [28]. Furthermore, the cleavage site by
topoisomerase II might have bending in Drosophila [29].
MARs of chicken, rat and Drosophila are believed to be
bent [30^33]. In some cases, bent DNA may contribute to
the binding property of MARs with nuclear matrices
[31,32]. Furthermore, nuclear matrix proteins that bind to
bent DNA have been identi¢ed [33,34]. Therefore, it seems
that the bending of DNA is important for MARs.
Bending of double strand DNA is mainly caused by homo-
polymeric dA of at least 4 bp, called A-tract [35,36]. These
A-tracts apparently support the bending of MARs, because
many known MARs have A-tracts [21,30,31,37^40].
Among the models predicting DNA conformation, the
wedge model proposed by Ulanovsky and Trifonov [41] is
superior in its ability to predict DNA conformation [42]. In
this model, DNA conformation is given by wedge angles that
are between stacked base pairs. Bolshoy et al. [43] proposed
wedge angles between all 16 combinations of nearest neighbor
base pairs by statistical analysis of DNA migration. Using a
program based on this model [44], researchers have predicted
DNA bending in many chromosomal regions [45^50]. Thus
the model is a powerful tool to calculate the 3-D structure of
a double strand DNA. Unfortunately, there have been no
programs based on the wedge model which run on Microsoft
Windows-based PCs. Therefore, we composed a program
based on the wedge model that works on PCs which features,
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among other things, a search function for discretional nucle-
otide sequence.
In this study, we predicted the 3-D structures of all avail-
able MARs in public database by using the wedge model. The
aim of the study is to know whether MARs have character-
istic and/or common DNA structures. Our comparison of the
structures of MARs with randomly chosen sequences of
genes, promoter regions, enhancer regions, transposons
showed that many MARs tended to harbor bent DNA rather
than genes, promoters and enhancers. Non-random distribu-
tion of A-tracts in MARs was also shown.
2. Materials and methods
2.1. Program
The program to calculate 3-D structures of given DNA sequences
was written in Microsoft Excel VBA. We used an algorithm proposed
by Manning and Maddocks [51], and the table of speci¢c angles
between base pairs presented by Bolshoy et al. [43].
To indicate curvature, we used the angle between two vectors 31 bp
(V3 helical turns) apart, as per Goodsell and Dickerson [52]. We used
the angle between base pairi and base pairi31 as the indicator angle
for base pairi. For simpli¢cation, the angle per 31 bp was converted
to the angle per helical turn ( = 10.5 bp).
2.2. DNA sequences
We use the MAR sequences in the S/MARt database (http://trans-
fac.gbf.de/SMARtDB). There are 123 available MARs out of 193 col-
lections (accession numbers SM0000001^3, SM0000005, SM0000006,
SM0000008^48, SM0000050, SM0000052^78, SM0000082^99,
SM0000107, SM0000114, SM0000116, SM0000119, SM0000137,
SM0000142, SM0000150, SM0000158^160, SM0000164, SM0000165,
SM0000178), consisting of 56 human, 19 mouse, four rat, ¢ve ham-
ster, four chicken, four Drosophila, seven Arabidopsis, ¢ve sorghum,
six rice, two maize, one pea, one soybean, one potato, two tobacco,
two petunia, one French bean and two yeast MARs. As controls, we
obtained 30 gene sequences from the EMBL database. Ten sequences
were randomly chosen from Arabidopsis, 10 from human and 10 from
mouse. We also obtained 30 promoter regions, 30 enhancer regions
and 30 transposons from unspeci¢ed eukaryotes (Table 1). Many of
the genes contained intron and many of the transposons contained
genes.
3. Result and discussion
3.1. Graphical presentation of MARs
To con¢rm the accuracy of our program, we calculated the
3-D conformation of the gal control region of the Escherichia
coli galactose operon. Our conformation of the sequence (Fig.
1) coincides with that previously reported using the same pa-
rameters [44]. This suggests that our program provided accu-
rate 3-D structures of given sequences.
We calculated the 3-D coordinates of MAR conformations
using our program. Fig. 2 shows the most e¡ective way to
represent DNA conformations. As we can see, there are var-
ious conformations of MARs. For example, in four MARs of
Drosophila, SM0000110 showed the largest curvature,
SM0000037 and SM0000118 had some strong bent regions,
while SM0000205 was almost straight. These results suggest
that bending and conformation are di¡erent in each MAR.
3.2. Curved region
Succession of bending is also important for DNA confor-
mation because the degree of curvature varies by the length of
Table 1
Accession numbers of randomly chosen sequences
Gene Promoter Transposon Enhancer
AF115474 AJ249888 AJ009237 AF044976
AF233753 AF250147 U75360 AJ271782
AF265547 U19862 AJ289698 AF225952
AF268093 AF254075 AF136221 X54929
AF233752 Y16044 AJ242983 AF013722
AB006078 AF059314 X56231 AF047373
AB023448 A31609 Z69893 AF085245
AB028469 AF233737 AF260904 AF099475
AF017056 AF262063 U37228 AF152113
X80127 AF252566 AF033098 AF218259
AF133627 AJ276488 L38255 AF222994
D89501 AF086710 L25911 U21227
U03493 AB041231 L38254 Y13401
U10360 AF207862 L12220 L07488
AJ277365 X70232 U28041 X55006
U03735 AJ242953 M16478 X81476
U08997 AF193838 U51228 M57451
U50133 AF246992 D42062 X54926
U17894 AJ277875 L41171 Y09580
U32672 AJ251807 L48685 Z46773
L29190 AF227990 U38613 AF042709
D31952 AJ131727 U38614 AF060506
L20420 AJ243070 M80343 AF132808
J03482 AB042835 AF108961 X16802
K00971 AF060887 U55049 X81977
L27842 AB033127 X73309 M26696
M23453 AF233613 X59156 AF173831
M58564 AJ243067 M17424 L19326
D38077 AF272889 AF010445 Z98207
M63649 A19296 Z30334 M31033
Fig. 1. Conformation of the E. coli galactose operon by our pro-
gram. Two-dimensional display of 3-D coordinates.
Fig. 2. Conformation of 123 MARs. The number next to each
graphic is a three-digit accession number.
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it. We calculated the indicator angles at all base pairs except
the ¢rst and last 15 bp in each MAR fragment. To know
whether a fragment harbored a curved region or not, we
checked the presence of strong bending succession. Based on
Gabrielian [53], we considered 15‡ per helical turn to be
strong bending. We regarded over 10 bp as successive and
divided them into two groups: 11^20 bp and over 20 bp.
We counted the number of fragments harboring long suc-
cessive bent regions in all available MARs, as well as 30
promoters, 30 enhancers, 30 genes, and 30 transposons that
were randomly chosen (Table 2). Twenty-eight of the
123 MARs harbored 21 bp or longer successive bent
(s 15‡) regions, 37 harbored 10^20 bp long regions and 58
had no such region. The ratios of each fragment to all 123
Table 2
Number of fragments harboring curved region
Max length of successive bent parts
^10 bp 11^20 bp 21 bp^ Total
MAR 58 (47.2%) 37 (30.1%) 28 (22.8%) 123 (100%)
Genes 17 (57.7%) 4 (13.3%) 9 (30.0%) 30 (100%)
Promoter regions 17 (56.7%) 7 (23.3%) 6 (20.0%) 30 (100%)
Enhancer regions 22 (73.3%) 5 (16.7%) 3 (10.0%) 30 (100%)
Transposons 6 (20.0%) 15 (50.0%) 9 (30.0%) 30 (100%)
Fig. 3. DNA bending in a region where many A-tracts appeared.
(a) Partial sequence of SM0000061 tobacco MAR. The fragment
contains a roughly three helical turn interval of T-tract. (b) Partial
sequence of SM0000051 Arabidopsis MAR. The fragment contains a
roughly one helical turn interval of T-tract. (c, d) Conformation of
partial sequences of SM0000061 and SM0000051 predicted by the
wedge model.
Fig. 4. The distribution of A-tracts in MARs. The black squares
represent the start point of either A-tracts or T-tracts in each frag-
ment. The regions longer than 3000 bp have been omitted. MARs
were lined up according to the order described in Section 2.
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MARs were 22.8%, 30.1% and 47.2%, respectively. The ratios
of fragments that had no curved region in MARs (47.2%)
were smaller than those of promoters (56.7%), enhancers
(73.3%) and genes (57.7%). Nine of 30 (30.0%) transposons
had 21 bp or longer bent regions and 15 (50.0%) had 11^20 bp
long bent regions. The transposons showed the highest score
in both the 11^20 bp and 21 bp or longer groups. The inter-
action between transposase and transposon DNA needs DNA
bending [54^57], but it is not clear whether the protein causes
bending or the bend is intrinsically present in the DNA [56].
It should be noted that the lengths of DNA fragments used
in this study varied. The average length of the 30 enhancers
was 578 þ 457, whereas that of the genes was 3012 þ 1893. The
length of fragments may have a¡ected the percentage of frag-
ments harboring curved regions. Longer fragments were more
likely to harbor such regions.
3.3. Distribution of angles/helical turn
To eliminate the in£uence of fragment length, we calculated
the distribution of indicator angles in each region (Table 3) by
counting the numbers of base pairs whose indicator angle/
helical turns were 9‡ or less, between 9‡ and 15‡, and over
15‡ [53]. We also calculated their respective ratios to total
fragment length. The total length was the sum of each frag-
ment length minus the number of base pairs that were not
used to calculate the angle. In total MARs, the percentage of
base pairs in 9^15‡ was 25.1% and that of over 15‡ was 4.5%.
These values were higher than the values for genes, promoters
and enhancers, which were similar. In these three regions, the
percentage of base pairs in 9^15‡ was about 20% and about
30% in the over 15‡ group.
The distribution of angles/helical turn in enhancers was
similar to those for genes and promoters although the number
of fragments having curved regions was smallest in enhancer
regions (Tables 2 and 3). It seems that the short average
length of enhancers (578 bp) might have decreased the oppor-
tunity to have curved regions. The percentage of base pairs
under 9‡ in MARs and transposons was smaller than in the
other regions. The ratio of fragments showing curved regions
in Table 2 suggests that MARs and transposons tend to bend
more than the other three regions. Thus, it seems likely that
bent DNA in MARs is involved in mechanisms like trans-
poson and transposase.
3.4. A-tract in MARs
It is known that MARs tend to harbor A-tracts, which
often exist as clusters [21,40]. Since poly dA is not bent per
se [36], DNA bending can be caused by A-tracts when they
are close to each other and when the interval is a multiple of a
DNA helical turn ( = 10.5 bp) [36,37]. For instance, the region
of a tobacco MAR (SM0000061) and Arabidopsis MAR
(SM0000051) showed strong bending (Fig. 3). The sequence
of the region contained many A-tracts, which appeared at
intervals of about three helical turns (t31 bp) and one helical
turn (t10.5 bp), respectively. Our search of A-tracts in all
MARs (Fig. 4) showed they had non-random distribution
and clustered closely together in many MARs.
Izaurralde et al. reported that poly dA binds to histone H1
protein [58]. Distamycin, a drug that recognizes poly dA, sup-
presses binding between MAR and either nuclear matrix or
histone H1 [59]. This result suggests that MAR controls chro-
matin conformation via interaction between poly dA and his-
tone H1 [58]. Furthermore, A-tracts in MAR appear to have
an important role in chromosome assembly [60]. Our results
indicate that the sequence of clustered A-tracts and/or DNA
bending by them is important for MARs to form a higher
order structure of DNA in nuclei.
This study found various conformations in MARs, as well
as high degrees of sequence-dependent curvature and clustered
A-tracts in MARs. These results suggest that MARs can be
distinguished from other DNA regions and classi¢ed by DNA
conformation. With conventional molecular biology, com-
puter-aided analysis of DNA conformation may be a useful
tool for examining the interaction between DNA and pro-
teins.
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